
to Syria. Pray for those who are returning and still fear for their lives, and
specifically for God to protect and preserve His people. 

March 27 
Pray for believers in northern Iraq—the health care system and basic
sanitation facilities are still lacking. There was a cholera outbreak in mid-
2022, showing the vulnerability of these parts of the country.
 
March 28 
Ongoing violence and uncertainty make life in northern Iraq difficult for
Christians. A car bomb recently exploded in the city of Erbil, showing that
security is never guaranteed. Pray for believers here as they try to rebuild
their lives.

March 29 
As Crux reports, after a violent earthquake shook Indonesia in late 2022,
Christians and Christian aid groups jumped into action to help the victims.
Praise God for the opportunity to show God’s love in a tangible way to
neighbors who might not know Him, in a place where following Jesus can
lead to hardship.

March 30 
Many persecuted believers grow stronger when their faith is tested. They
ask for prayer that they would stand strong and that God would prosper
their ministries—and you can join them in that. It is through persecution
that the initial Church fanned out across the Middle East and the world.
God uses persecution, just as He does anything thrown against His
people.for the Lord’s comfort and freedom. 
 
March 31 
Chen Wensheng, a well-known street evangelist in Hunan province, was
sent on “vacation” for six weeks to prevent him preaching the gospel
during China’s 20th National Congress of the Chinese Community Party.
Thank God for his boldness and pray for his continuing ministry.

March 20 
As reported by Christian Solidarity Worldwide, Wang Shunping hosted
Christian gatherings in his home and gave guitar lessons. He is among five
rural Christians who have been detained since August for “organizing and
sponsoring an illegal gathering.” Ask the Lord to be present with them in
their captivity. 
 
March 21 
As a result of its extensive efforts to curb online freedom, China has
been ranked the worst country for internet freedom for the eighth year
in a row, as noted by ICC. Pray for Christians as they seek technological
workarounds to these restrictions so they can access spiritual materials
and stay in contact with each other. 
 
STRUGGLE GOES ON IN INDIA AND BANGLADESH 
 
The fear of conversion to Christianity from majority religions in
India and Bangladesh drives many of the nationalistic movements 
in both countries. Believers are subjected to all forms of 
persecution, from legal issues to outright physical attacks and 
denial of medical services to family ostracism. Remember the 
struggle your family endures in these countries this week. 
 
March 22 
After Sushil Kumar, a Hindu in India, converted to Christianity, he became
a pastor and began teaching others about Jesus. He and two other pastors
were arrested when nearly 25 Hindus, including women and children, also
converted as a result. India Faith said the conversions were described as
“unlawful.” Pray for those who put their lives on the line to bring others to
Christ in India. 

March 23 
The Guardian reported a letter had been circulated in the Sahu community
in India demanding that those who had converted to Jesus must be forced
to reconvert to their original faith. It urged a rally and march to go doorto-
door to accomplish this. Ask God to strengthen the hearts of those who
convert so they can stand against terrible pressure.
 
March 24 
Rashida, 65, and two female relatives boldly shared the gospel with others
in their family. Rashida’s son threatened to throw his mother out of the
village and disown her, according to Open Doors UK. Praise God, the three
women stood firm and refused to denounce their faith. 
 
March 25 
In India, extremists blocked a bus full of Christian children going to an
annual career guidance and counseling event, saying the organizers
planned to forcibly convert them. Asia News said the children’s families
were Christians and there was no proof of wrongdoing. Pray the hearts of
extremists will be turned away from violent reactions like this one. 
 
BUT GOD IS STILL ON THE MOVE 

Hearing the stories of so many believers who have been brutalized,
arrested, fined and kidnapped for believing in Jesus can be 
exhausting. Is God listening? Is He aware? Is He still active on 
behalf of His people? The simple and direct answer is, YES. We can 
cling to His promises, even in times of darkness.

March 26 
Lebanon has announced that it will begin to send Syrian refugees back
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CHINESE CHRISTIANS UNDER SIEGE 
 
The Chinese government is serious about stamping out all forms 
of religious faith that might threaten the ultimate authority of 
the Communist Party. It uses strict control of the distribution of 
Christian content (online and offline) as effective ways to discourage 
believers in their worship. Government-controlled churches are 
required to integrate socialist thought and nationalism into worship.
 
March 15 
Preacher Chen Lijun was arrested for buying Christian books online without
authorization, per Bitter Winter. His wife has appealed for help from other
churches, as the couple supports two elderly parents with cancer. Ask God
to open the prison doors for Chen and loosen the restrictions on Christian
literature. 
 
March 16 
The entire Shenzhen Holy Reformed Church—60 members—traveled to
Thailand to escape religious persecution. Since then, it has moved to South
Korea, and is seeking refugee status there or in the U.S. (per ICC). Lord, by
Your grace, bring these believers to a place of freedom and open worship.
 
March 17 
A Christian man was fined the equivalent of over $20,000, according to ICC,
for “carrying out religious training without authorization.” The published
evidence included the names and photos of all those involved in the event.
Pray God shields these believers from further persecution. 
 
March 18 
Two missionaries from Beijing’s Lampstand Christian Church were arrested
for evangelizing outside their immediate area, a reminder of the country’s
“zero tolerance” policy for house churches that do so, said Bitter Winter. As
believers petition the government for the missionaries’ release, petition the
King of Heaven for the same.
 
March 19 
China Aid reported two pastors and another Christian were falsely 
detained on charges of “fraud” in October. No updates on their location or 
condition have been given to their families. Lord, fill their hearts with your 
supernatural peace and courage. 

SANCTIONED CENSORSHIP 
 
Believers in Jesus around the world have nowhere to turn when 
their governments approve laws that silence their faith practices. 
Our brothers and sisters live with the constant threat of arrest, 
imprisonment and oppression for simply walking in faith. 
 
March 1 
A pastor’s family in Kyrgyzstan was not allowed to give him a Christian 
funeral due to legal restrictions imposed by the government, according to 
Forum 18. Pray for the family’s grief and the pain of others denied similar 
comfort. 
 
March 2 
Lift up Baptist pastor Leonid Ponomaryov and his wife Tatyana, who 
were arrested in Russian-occupied Ukraine and have not been heard 
from since September. Other religious leaders have been seized and 
tortured, and churches and mosques closed. (Source: Forum 18)

March 3 
Article 18 reported that thousands of protesters await trial in Iran without
recourse to legal advice, as 200 Iranian legislators call for them to be
sentenced to death. Pray for Christians among them to be courageous and
full of faith as they await news of their fate. 
 
March 4 
In Belarus, meeting for worship without state permission can result in
arrest, fines of up to two months’ wages, community service or 15 days
imprisonment, per Forum 18. Ask the Lord to put a hand of invisibility
over those who gather to lift up His name and protect them from state
observation. 
 
March 5 
Non-Muslim communities in Tajikistan are required to complete intrusive
questionnaires giving details about their members, “so that it will be easy
to identify us and our family members in the future,” a believer told Forum
18. Ask God for wisdom and discernment for those who must fill out the
documents.
 
March 6 
One hundred and twenty Christian families in Iraq, many of whom had
fled places like Mosul and the Nineveh plains to escape the Islamic State
group, have been forced out of their homes again, according to Fides. The
order comes as the building they occupy has been slated for a shopping
center. Pray for them to find a safe place to live at last. 

March 7 
Christians in Yemen are experiencing a sharp rise in arrests
and torture, intended to force believers to give names and
information about other believers for interrogation and
persecution, according to Open Doors UK. Pray for emotional
peace for these traumatized brothers and sisters, and an end to
the harassment. 
 
VIOLENCE GROWS IN SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA 
 
Persecution is pervasive and often brutally violent in many
parts of sub-Saharan Africa. The lack of a solution to the
growing threat of Islamic extremist groups, which frequently
target Christian villages or churches, leaves our family in
Africa vulnerable and in need of constant prayer. 
 
March 8 
Fulani militants killed more than 70 Christians in a village in central
Nigeria. Over 100 others were injured and thousands fled for their
lives, according to International Christian Concern (ICC). Cry out to
God for these hurting people! 
 
March 9 
Armed Islamic militants burst into the community of Masome in
the Democratic Republic of the Congo and attacked residents with
machetes. ICC reports that 12 people were killed in this attack against
predominantly Christian communities. Lift the families of those killed
and ask God to heal the hearts of those left behind. 
 
March 10 
Two evangelists in Uganda were beaten and slashed with knives
after leading several Muslims to Christ, according to Christian News.
They ask that you join them in their personal prayer for strength to
continue their mission.
 
March 11 
“There aren’t any young girls left in my village,” said Nigerian student
Valatine to ICC. The reason? Militants have kidnapped them, after
which the girls are usually forced to convert to Islam. Ask the Holy
Spirit to turn the hearts of these militants to see new light!
 
March 12 
Islamic extremists set fire to a church and several houses in northern
Mozambique, killing a person. Radicals also announced the killing of
20 Christians and the displacement of hundreds more, according to
Barnabas Fund. Ask God to bring an end to the spreading violence in
this country and hide His people from further harm. 
 
March 13 
Though two more former Chibok schoolgirls, kidnapped by Boko
Haram in 2014, have been found (along with their combined six
children), their reintegration into their families and community is far
from assured, Barnabas Fund notes. Pray for soft hearts and open arms
as kidnapped victims are returned home.
 
March 14 
In Nigeria, gunmen arrived on a motorcycle carrying gasoline cans
and killed a woman and young daughter attending church services,
as reported by The Guardian. They then burned the altar in the
church. Praise God that the perpetrators were captured. Ask Him to
bring them to saving faith.


